The Principal
PSCMR College of Engineering and Technology
4 Town, Vijayawada- 520001

Sub: Request for placement

With reference to the above subject, we require engineering student from Electrical & electronics and Electronics & communication engineering department to work as trainee engineer.

1. Kalimikonda Teja
2. S.V.S.D Puskal Anumolu
3. Behara Saikiran
4. P.Devipriya
5. Sai Poorna Chandra Rao Mudili
6. Reshma Sri Sanka
7. Sailaja Kongathi
8. Anji Reddy Chilakala
9. Alapati Koteswara Jyotish
10. Dundi Sarath Kumar.Potnuri
11. Guttula Bhargav Phani Sai Srinivas
12. S.Priyanka

Salary details below:
Rs 11000/- for 12 hours duty.

We request the selected candidates to join on JULY 25th 2016, with all their supporting original documents.

Thank you

S.V.Kannan
Managing Director,
Annai Enterprises Pvt Ltd

[Signature]

PRINCIPAL
Petti Sriramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
Date: 24 April 2017

Mr. K.Karvy,

Door no. 6-10-26
Kothapet
Vijayawada

Dear Mr. K.Karvy,

Welcome to Karvy!

Subject: Appointment Letter

It was a pleasure meeting you to explore a career opportunity with Karvy Data Management Services Limited-Contact Centre. Please find your offer letter detailing the terms and conditions for your employment with us.

1. Date of joining, posting & location

We look forward to you joining us on 25 April 2017 in our KDMSELPO Division at Vijayawada. Your title will be Trainer- Customer Support Office in Band1, Level1. The Management reserves the right to transfer you on any assignment in any unit / department / associate concern of the Company anywhere in India or Abroad, as it may consider necessary, in its absolute discretion, from time to time, subject to the provision that your remuneration and other facilities will not be adversely affected.

2. Compensation

You shall be entitled to an all inclusive annual gross compensation of Rs.1,20,576/- (Rupees One Lakh Twenty Thousand Five Hundred and Seventy Six Only). A detailed break-up of your compensation structure is given in the Annexure (1) to this letter. The Compensation package shall be governed by the Policies and Guidelines of the Company presently applicable and as may be modified from time to time. Further you are required to strictly maintain the secrecy and ensure that you do not divulge or communicate in any manner, any information regarding your remuneration or terms of employment to any other employee of the Company or other public at large. If found revealing any of the above information, strict disciplinary action shall be taken.

3. Hours of work

2.1. A working day shall comprise of nine hours.
2.2. You may be required to work on a shift. Shifts may be scheduled across 31 hours a day, 7 days a week and 365 days a year, subject to applicable laws. The shift timings may change from time to time which you will be notified in advance.
2.3. Employees at the client site shall follow the working hours as applicable at client site.

4. Salary and Benefits

4.1. Salary shall be reviewed on an annual basis depending on the date of joining and you shall be notified of the amount of your salary entitlement for the succeeding year, depending upon your performance during the year.
4.2. Notwithstanding the provisions of Clause 4.1, you acknowledge that it is KDMSEL’s policy to review the Karvy Data Management Services Limited

Registered Office: Karvy Hills, Hyderabad, No. 146, Hamla Charminar, Financial District, Kothapet, Vijayawada, A.P.

T: +91-40-23212364 / 44677760  F: +91-40-23212365  www.karvy.com | info@karvy.com

ICIN: INI070092006949  GSTIN: 7321060009158

Principal
Potti Sritamulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
KALPATARU POWER TRANSMISSION LIMITED
Factory & Registered Office:
Plot No. 101, Part-II, G.I.D.C. Estate, Sector-28,
Gandhinagar-382 028, Gujarat, India.
Tel.: +91 79 232 14000
Fax: +91 79 232 11951/52/66/71
E-mail: mktg@kalpatarupower.com
CIN: L40100GJ1981PLC004281

KPTL/OFFER/TLD-PROJ/17-18/2312
23-Jun-17

Sub: Offer Letter

Dear Mr. Yenduri,

With reference to your application & subsequent interview you had with us, we are pleased to inform you that you have been selected by us, on the following terms and condition:

A. Designation: GET
B. Grade: T-02
C. Salary Offered: As Per Annexure-I
D. Department: Project Execution

E. Location: TL-WO-321AT-Raigarh-Pugatur-Madapati Rao
F. Reporting: 
G. Joining Date: On or before 03-Jul-17
H. Appointment Type: Trainee

Appointment Letter
The detailed appointment letter along with various allowances applicable to your Grade will be issued on your joining;

Documents
As a part of your Appointment and joining, you are requested to submit your Testimonials & other relevant documents mentioned in Annexure-II.

Medical Fitness
Your appointment is subject to our receiving a satisfactory report on your health. In this connection you will be advised to undergo a "Pre-employment medical examination", from a Recognized Medical Doctor.

Background Verification
KPTL is committed to providing a safe and productive working environment. Please be informed that KPTL shall carry out a proper background verification and reference check of yours which shall deal with, including but not limited to, educational background, prior employment history, civil / criminal antecedents (if required) and other related information and activities.

In the event of any unsatisfactory result/information of whatever nature transpires from such background verification or reference check then KPTL may reserve the right to revoke this offer, even after you have joined the company. In this regards KPTL's decision shall be final and binding on you.

Contact
In case of further clarification, please contact Supriya Sarkar at 079-23214260
/supriya.sarkar@kalpatarupower.com

For Kalpataru Power Transmission Limited,

I accept the above offer and will join on

Rahul Kanti
AGM - HR

Candidate's Name & Signature

PS: Please note that your offer is valid till further 10 days on the release of offer.

ISO 9001 CERTIFIED COMPANY
Corporate Office: 81, Kalpataru Synergy, Opp. Grand Hyatt, Sanjivnagar [E], Mumbai-400025, India
Tel.: +91 22 3064 2100 * Fax: +91 22 3064 2500 * www.kalpatarupower.com

PRINCIPAL
Potti Sriramulu Chalavadi Mallikarjunrao Rao
Chief Engineer (Engineering & Technology)
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
Date: 17 April 2017

Mr. Yenduri Naga Datta,
H B Colley
Vijaysandra

Dear Mr. Yenduri Naga Datta,

Welcome to Karvy!

Subject: Appointment Letter

It was a pleasure meeting you to explore a career opportunity with Karvy Data Management Services Limited-Contact Centre. Please find your Offer letter detailing the terms and conditions for your employment with us.

1. Date of joining, posting & location

We look forward to you joining us on 18 April 2017 in our KDSM-BPO Division at Vijayawada. Your title will be TR Customer Support Officer in Band 5, Level 1. The Management reserves the rights to transfer you on any assignment in any unit / department / associate concern of the Company anywhere in India or Abroad, as it may consider necessary in its absolute discretion, from time to time, subject to the provision that your remuneration and other facilities will not be adversely affected.

2. Compensation

You shall be entitled to an all inclusive annual gross compensation of Rs. 1, 20,576/- (Rupees One Lakh Twenty Thousand Five Hundred and Seventy Six Only). A detailed break-up of your compensation structure is given in the Annexure [I] to this letter. The Compensation package shall be governed by the Policies and Guidelines of the Company presently applicable and may be modified from time to time. Further you are required to strictly maintain the secrecy and ensure that you do not divulge or communicate in any manner, any information regarding the remuneration or terms of employment to any other employee of the Company or other public at large. If found violating any of the above information, strict disciplinary action shall be taken.

3. Hours of Work

3.1. A working day shall comprise of nine hours.

3.2. You may be required to work on a shift. Shifts may be scheduled across 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and 365 days a year, subject to applicable laws. The shift timings may change from time to time which you will be notified in advance.

3.3. Employees at the client site shall follow the working hours as applicable at client site.

4. Salary and Benefits

4.1. Salary shall be reviewed on an annual basis depending on the date of joining and you shall be notified of the amount of your salary entitlement for the succeeding year, depending upon your performance during the year.

4.2. Notwithstanding the provisions of Clause 4.1, you acknowledge that it is KDSM's policy to review the salary payable to its employees for successive financial years and such reviewed salary may be higher.

Karvy Data Management Services Limited
Registered Office: Karvy Millennium, Plot No 13, Nanakramguda, Financial District, Hyderabad, A.P. 500032

[Signature]

PRINCIPAL
Potti Sreeramulu Chalavadi Mallikarjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
Ref: AL/00/020420150025  Date: 11/01/2018

Dear Mr. Bhimana Sai Kumar,

Sub: Appointment for the Position of R&D Engineer.

This is reference to your interview with us for Job Positions with EURTH TECHTRONICS PVT LTD. The Management congratulates you and is pleased to appoint you as 'R&D Engineer' to work with the Sales & Marketing team for the companies Vision & Goals. Your Joining Date is 11th January 2018.

The First Three Months will be probationary period and you will be paid a salary as Per the Annexure – I Attached, excluding company benefits that may apply to you. After the successful completion of Probationary period you will be employed and there is scope for further reviewing your Salary Package, this is subjected to Performance during this period.

Your appointment is subject to the following:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPOINTMENT:

Probation/Confirmation

1. You will initially be on probation, for Three months, which may be extended or reduced at the sole discretion of the Management.
2. The appointment is terminable either by the Management or by you with 1 months notice or payment in lieu thereof, during this period.
3. On completion of the probation period, till such time that you are intimated in writing about your confirmation, you will be on probation.

Medical Fitness

The Management having the right to get you medically examined by any certified medical practitioner during the period of your service. In case you are found medically unfit to continue with the job, you will lose your lien on the job.

Verification of the particulars mentioned in your application

If and when information furnished by you in your Application Form regarding your credentials are found to be incorrect or not true, you will be liable for termination or such other action as the Management deems fit.

H.O.: 32-13-22/A, Opp Lavanya Apt, Boyapati Mahavir Rao St, Megapuram, Vijayawada, 520010, A.P. India
Factory: # 41, ALEAP Industrial Estates, Surampalli, Vijayawada - 521212, A.P. India
Contact Us: P: +91 866 400 6001 | M: +91 9501009555 | E: info@eurthtech.com | CRN- 174906AP2015PTC06161

PRINCIPAL
Potti Sri Ramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
OFFER LETTER

Dear Ch. Renuka Ram,

Congratulations on being selected for employment in our Organization!!

We are pleased to extend you an offer of employment in our M&M Service-Secunderabad Branch at Secunderabad. You will be designated as Graduate Engineer Trainee and posted at Automotive Manufacturers Pvt Ltd.

You will be under Training for a period of one year, initially, and thereafter in the event your performance during the training period is found satisfactory, you shall be absorbed on regular Rolls of the Company and placed under probation for a period of 6 months, which may be extended at the discretion of the Management. The confirmation of your services thereafter, shall be purely based on your performance evaluation.

You will be eligible for a Consolidated Stipend of Rs. 15000/- per month during the one year of training period. Your Stipend will be subject to Statutory deductions as per the prevailing and applicable regulations in force from time to time.

Thereafter, upon successful completion of your training, your services shall be regularized and you shall be paid remuneration that may be applicable at the time of regularizing your services and as per the Company Policy in force.

You will be governed by the Rules and Regulations, Code of Conduct and Policies of the Company, including those that may be made applicable in future.

This offer is subject to verification of credentials submitted in future, if the information and credentials furnished by you, in your application, is found to be incorrect or not true, you are liable for action that may be deemed fit by the Company, including withdrawal of this offer of employment.

You would be liable for deputation / transfer to any other place, depending upon the needs of the Organization / exigency of service.

You need to furnish, at the time of joining, the photocopies of all your testimonials, 5 passport size photos, Copy of PAN Card (if applicable) and AADHAAR Card as well as 2 photographs of dependent family members (along with you in the pic).

You are requested to sign the duplicate copy of this letter, in token of your acceptance of the terms and conditions of this Offer, and confirmation for joining the duties, with

PRINCIPAL

Potluri Sitaramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, Vijayawada-520 001
WELCOME LETTER

Dear Madam, Mr. Jagadeesh - ESS

Congratulations!

We are pleased to issue the welcome letter based on your interest and submission of application. Details of the terms and conditions of welcome letter are as under:

1. You are designated as Graduate Engineer Trainee.
2. Your date of commencement of Employment will be on
3. You are entitled to receive compensation CTC of INR 60000.
4. Your employment would be subject to the Terms & Conditions, mentioned in your appointment letter, which will be issued to you on your joining.
5. You will be on probation for a period of six months from the date of joining.
6. Offer letter will be issued subject to the physical fitness test, during the joining process.
7. Please bring along the list of documents/or/along your day of joining.
8. During joining issue to be held at 9:30 AM (Safety Briefing & Industrial Safety orientation).

For Document Submissions:

a) Date of Birth proof certificate, Copy of passport, birth certificate (SSLC), (Two Copies)
   - Original Academic Certificate (all from 10th to Higher)
   - 6 passport size Photographs (Recent)
   - Bank Statement (Six months)

For Experience Certification:

- Original appointment letter with acknowledgement - III required
- Specify letter from previous employer (Original) - II required
- Proof of compensation last drawn (3 Months - Original)

Looking forward to a long and mutually beneficial career with us.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

WINDGATE INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED

[Signature]

PRINCIPAL

Potti Sri Ramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VJAYAWADA-520 001
Dear Mr. Shaik Shamsudin,

With reference to the application and subsequent interview you had with us, we are pleased to offer you an appointment in our Organization.

Please accept our hearty congratulations on being selected for the position of "Coordinator - MIT" for "Andhra Pradesh" location.

Your remuneration will be on the Consolidated Cost to Company (CTC) basis which will be:
Rs. 21,952/- (Two Lakhs Nineteen Thousand Five Hundred Twenty Rupees Only) per annum.

You are requested to report for duty on or before 14-May-19. The formal appointment letter will be issued soon after you join. Please sign and return the duplicate copy of the letter as a token of your acceptance of the offer letter.

You are further requested to submit the following documents before joining:
1. Qualification certificates for verification.
2. Relieving letter from the last employer.
3. Last salary slip / Salary certificate.
4. Certificate of Experience from the last employer(s).
5. Your passport size photographs (2Nos).
6. Certificate of your being medically fit by any registered medical practitioner.
7. Identity proof & address proof.

We welcome you to the Pace family and wish you all the very best.

Thanking you,

K.S. Narasimha Rao

Chief Operating Officer - EIR & IT & Administration

---

PRINCIPAL
Potti Sreeramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
LETTER OF OFFER

Dear SIR S. SAVANATH CHOPRA,

We are pleased to offer you an Employment with M/s Rajaguru Spinning Mills based on the interview discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are as under:

1. You will be designated as GGT and will be based at one of our Centres.
2. Your date of commencement of Employment will be on or before New Year, 2018.
3. Your employment would be subject to the Terms & Conditions, mentioned in your appointment letter, which will be issued to you on your joining.
4. You will be on probation for a period of six months.
5. Please bring along the below listed documents/details on your day of joining:
   a) Date of Birth proof certificate (Copy of passport / birth certificate / S.S.C) (Two Copies)
   b) Original Academic Certificate (all from 10th to highest)
   c) Original resignation letter with acknowledgement, if any
   d) Referring letter from previous employer (Original), if any
   e) Photo ID Proof
   f) Six passport size photographs (Recent)

6. Employment as per this offer is subject to your being medically fit.

Kindly sign a copy of this letter as a token of your acceptance of this offer.

Looking forward to a long and mutually beneficial career with us. We are confident that your contribution will take us further in our journey towards becoming world leaders. We assure you of our support for your professional development and growth.

Yours truly,
For Rajaguru Spinning Mills,

[Signature]

HR Partner:

[Signature]

PRINCIPAL
Potti Srramululu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VijAYAVADA-520 001
To,
K.RoopaSri,
D/O. K.Venkateswara Rao,
#5-6-59/2/3,
Lambadi peta,
Vijayawada-520001

Dear Miss K.RoopaSri,

You are hereby appointed as an Izac Analyst at APEX ADVANCED GEOSPATIAL PRIVATE LIMITED you will be under Probation for a period of six months from the date of joining. You will be paid a target salary of 6000/- Per month which includes fixed plus variable salary, plus above target, incentives will be added as per company rules.

The above appointment is subject to the general terms & conditions as given below:
- You will abide by the Rules & Regulations of the company
- A notice of at least one month should be given to discontinue your service to APEX ADVANCED GEOSPATIAL PRIVATE LIMITED
- You will be required to report for duties with effect from 25-May-2018.

This letter for appointment is sent to you in duplicate. The duplicate copy may be returned to this office duly signed as a token of your acceptance of this appointment.

For Apex Advanced Geospatial Private Limited

(B.Sridhar)
Asst. Production Manager

PRINCIPAL
Petti Sriramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
Letter Of Intent

Dear B.RAMYA KRISHNA VENI

Date: 23rd APRIL, 2018

This is in reference to the discussion you had with us. This is to confirm our intent to offer you a position as per the details below:

Designation: Business Associate

Date of Joining: 27th APRIL, 2018

THE LEADING BRANDS INC. is associated with APPCO Group (India) & APPCO Group Support Organizations with associated operations in 28 Countries. We provide cost effective and Brand Enhancing Client Representation, Customer Acquisition and Business Promotion services to our Clients Globally. We are pleased to offer you the position of a Business Associate, which will be based in our office. The details of the position have been provided to you in the interview.

COMPENSATION
Compensation will be as per the income module detailed in the BA Agreement Copy.

WORKING HOURS
Business Associates are required to attend the office during regular business hours of 8:00am to 6:30pm Tuesday to Sunday. During these hours any requirement to take leave should be given prior notice to the HR.

We encourage an open environment conducive to active learning and participation. Do not hesitate to ask any relevant questions that might help you in your development.

Looking forward for a long and mutually beneficial association.

[Signature]
A. Narasimh
Managing Director
LEADING BRANDS INC.

PRINCIPAL
Potl Sri Ramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
LETTER OF OFFER

Dear RAJESH K,

We are pleased to offer you an Employment with M/s Rajaguru Spinning Mills based on the interview discussions you had with us and your application submitted to us. Details of the terms and conditions of offer are as under:

1. You will be designated as GET and will be based at one of our Centres.
2. Your date of commencement of Employment will be on or before Nov 05th, 2018.
3. Your employment would be subject to the Terms & Conditions, mentioned in your appointment letter, which will be issued to you on your joining.
4. You will be on probation for a period of Six Months.
5. Please bring along the below listed documents / details on your day of joining:
   a) Date of Birth proof certificate (Copy of passport / birth certificate / S.S.C) (Two Copies)
   b) Original Academic Certificates (all from 10th to Highest)
   c) Original Resignation Letter with acknowledgement, if any
   d) Relieving letter from previous employer (Original), if any
   e) Photo ID Proof
   f) Six passport size photographs (Recent)
6. Employment as per this offer is subject to your being medically fit.

Kindly sign a copy of this letter as a token of your acceptance of this offer.

Looking forward to a long and mutually beneficial career with us. We are confident that your contribution will take us further in our journey towards becoming world leaders. We assure you of our support for your professional development and growth.

Yours truly,
For Rajaguru Spinning Mills,

HR Partner

PRINCIPAL
Pettl Sriramulu Chalavadi Mallikarjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
Offer of Employment

Date: 09 March 2018

Dear Mr./Mrs./Miss ANNAPU DURGA THARUN KUMAR,

Sub: Offer Letter as Student Counselor in SIG - Reg.

Ref: Your Application dated 02-03-18.

With reference to your Application cited above, SIG is delighted to offer you the position of Student Counselor, at SIG, Vijayawada and you shall report directly to Strategies Head, SIG.

The date of commencement of your employment is from 13-03-18. The gross salary offered to you for this position is Rs. 15000/- (Rupees Fifteen Thousand only) per month.

Paid Internship: 5000/- (Amount will be deducted during the external examinations)

Incentives Plan:
2000/- per each visa,
200/- per each IELTS registration and
500/- per each GRE registration.

Working Hours and Leave Policy:
The Firm expects you to abide to the business hours in which you are encouraged to work. The Office will work from 9:30 AM to 6:30 PM from Monday to Saturday (six days a week) with half an hour lunch break. In some scenario's work timings can be differed depending on the task allocated to you.

You will have 8 Casual Leaves for the balance months of Calendar Year 2018 (@ 12 days a calendar year) and public holidays as listed by the SIG, for the balance months of the Calendar Year 2018. On successful completion of six months of your service you will be eligible for Sick Leave @ 8 days an year.

Training Period:
Your appointment, as Student Counselor in SIG is purely temporary and you will be under training for about 3 months from 01 May 2018 and you will get paid of Rs. 12000/- (Rupees Twelve Thousand only) per month during the training.

If the Management feels that you are not picking up / not showing interest in the work, your services will be terminated without any notice. After completion of training period of 3 months, if the Management is satisfied with

[Signature]

Principal
Petti Srikamalula Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapat, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
Name: Kota Jyotsna
Designation: IT Recruiter
Blood Group:
Contact No.: 8978751321

Authorised Signature

Office Address: D.No. 3-1-214/21, Balaji Colony, Behind Sithara Hall, Vidhyadharapuram, Vijayawada - 520 012.

Principal
Potti Sriramulu Chalavadi Mallikarjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, Vijayawada-520 001
Date: June 30, 2022

M/s. ESVE DESIGN SOLUTIONS PVT.LTD.
Bangalore

EMPLOYMENT LETTER WITH M/s. ESVE DESIGN SOLUTIONS PVT.LTD.

Dear Mr. Revann Girish,

M/s. ESVE DESIGN SOLUTIONS PVT.LTD is pleased to confirm our offer of employment as follows:

Name: Mr. Revann Girish
Position Title: Jr. Electrical Engineer
Reporting to: Electrical Design Division
Location: Hyderabad
Commencement Date: Immediate
Employee Status: Permanent

The components of this offer of employment include:
A. COMPENSATION PACKAGE
B. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
C. EMPLOYEE CONDITIONS
D. RESIGNATION / TERMINATION

These form part of your employment conditions upon commencement with M/s. ESVE Design Solutions Pvt.Ltd.

A. COMPENSATION PACKAGE

This is the Total cost to Company (CTC) that is reviewed each year of ESVE's Salary review process. Your Total cost to company (CTC) is matched against personal performance and the overall performance of ESVE.

Your Total Cost to Company (CTC) in this employment offer is as mentioned in Annexure -1. The salary payable will be deposited directly into your bank account on a monthly basis, subject to such

PRINCIPAL
Potti Srramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, ViJAYAWADA-520 001
Dear Dali Lakshmi,

Congratulations on being selected for employment in our Organization!

We are pleased to extend you an offer of employment in our M&M Service Secunderabad Branch at Secunderabad. You will be designated as Graduate Engineer Trainee and posted at Automotive Manufacturers Pvt Ltd.

You will be under Training for a period of one year initially, and thereafter in the event your performance during the training period is found satisfactory, you shall be absorbed as regular Roll of the Company and placed under probation for a period of 6 months, which may be extended at the discretion of the Management. The confirmation of your services thereafter shall be purely based on your performance evaluation.

You will be eligible for a Consolidated Stipend of Rs 15000/- per month during the one year of training period. Your Stipend will be subject to Statutory deductions as per the prevailing and applicable regulations in force from time to time.

Thereafter, upon successful completion of your training, your services shall be regularized and you shall be paid remuneration that may be applicable at the time of regularizing your services and as per the Company Policy in force.

You will be governed by the Rules and Regulations, Code of Conduct and Policies of the Company, including those that may be made applicable in future.

This offer is subject to verification of credentials submitted. In future, if the information and credentials furnished by you, in your application, is found to be incorrect or not true, you are liable for action that may be deemed fit by the Company, including withdrawal of this offer of employment.

You would be under for deputation / transfer to any other place, depending upon the needs of the Organization / exigency of service.

You need to furnish, at the time of joining; the photograph and all your testimonials, 3 passport size photos, Copy of PAN Card (if applicable) and ADhaar Card as well as 2 photographs of dependent family members (along with you in the pic).

You are requested to sign the duplicate copy of this letter, in token of your acceptance of the terms and conditions of the Offer, and confirmation for joining the duties, with effect from 8th August 2018.

You may note that this is only an offer of employment and the appointment order will be issued to you at the time of joining, subject to fulfillment of all conditions.

We extend a warm welcome to you and wish you all the very best for your new assignment.

With best wishes,

Automotive Manufacturers Pvt Ltd
Team - Human Resources


Date: 01/08/2011

PRINCIPAL
Potti Srriramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VijAYAWADA-520 001
Ms. K. Jyothsna,
Vijayawada.

Dear K. Jyothsna,

This has reference to the discussions you have had with us for an employment in ARK Infotech Spectrum (India) Pvt. Ltd. We are glad to offer you a position with us under the following terms and conditions:

- You will be designated as IT Recruiter.
- Your DOJ will be 19th Jul, '13.
- Your Total Annual Compensation (CTC) would be Rs. 1,20,000/-

1. Probation/Confirmation
   You will be on a Probation period for the six months. Based on your performance your services will be confirmed with the company in written after six months. During the probation period your services can be terminated with seven days notice without any reasons whatsoever. If your services are found satisfactory during the probation period, you will be confirmed in the present position and thereafter your services can be terminated on one months notice on either side.

2. Leaves
   You will be eligible to the benefits of the Company's Leave Rules on your confirmation in the Company's Service.

3. Company Assets
   You will be responsible for the safe keeping and return in good condition and order of all the properties of the company / client, which may be in your use, custody, care or charge. For the loss of any property of the company / client in your possession, the company / client will have a right to assess on its own basis and recover the damages of all such materials from you and take such other action as it deems proper in the event of your failure to account for such material or property to its satisfaction.

4. Resignation
   If you would wish to resign from the service of the company, you shall give to the company 30 days notice in writing. Upon failure on your part to comply, you will not be entitled for any settlement of dues from the company.

5. Abandonment of Service
   In case you remain absent without leave or overstay sanctioned leave, it will be assumed that you have voluntarily abandoned your employment without giving notice. In such circumstances, settlement of dues will not be done from the company as per the policy.

ARK Infotech Spectrum (India) Pvt. Ltd.

Head Office: #3-1-214/21, Balaaji Colony, Behind Sitara theatre, Vindhayadara Purani, Vijayawada-520012, A.P. Tel: 0866-3137899
Branch Office: PKR Complex, 4th Floor, Road # 1, KPHB Colony, Opp. Castrol Bike Zone, Hyderabad-72, Telangana, Tel: 040 6295 9380

PRINCIPAL
Potti Srramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
BE YOURSELF, 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

13-Jul-2018

Lakshmi durga Vamsi
C32109520
Sri Sai Kripa Ladies Hostel no-96 Sanjay Gandhi street near Bank office perungalathur chennai 6000083

Dear Lakshmi durga,

Based on our recent discussions with you, we are pleased to extend you an offer to join Accenture Solutions Private Limited (hereinafter referred to as the Company or 'Accenture') in our Accenture Operations Delivery Centers in India, Chennai. This letter will officially confirm your annual total earning potential and terms of your employment.

Role: Transaction Processing New Associate
Career Level: 13
Sublevel: 2
Talent Segment: Business Process Delivery
Business Unit: Non-Contract Center

Your annual total cash compensation will be INR 178,940 and will be structured as per the attached Annexure 1 Compensation Details. This letter will continue to be applicable until further communication on the same. Your annual total earning potential includes:

- Annual Fixed Compensation of INR 153,950; this includes allowances and statutory benefits and will be structured in accordance with the Company’s compensation guidelines. The said amount includes employee’s contribution to Provident Fund, as applicable.

- Variable Bonus: You will be eligible to participate in the FY18 (September 2017 to August 2018) Individual Performance Bonus (IPB) Programme. The IPB is linked to your performance achievement and Company’s performance. The IPB payout can range from 9% to 15.75% of the eligible earning in FY18. The IPB will be paid out subject to you being on the rolls of the Company on the date of disbursement of these payouts and will be prorated based on your tenure in Accenture India and considering the period of leave without pay during the said financial year. More details on the IPB programme will be communicated to you after joining. The Company may, at any time and in its sole and absolute discretion, amend, suspend, vary and modify any of the terms and conditions of the IPB Programme guidelines.

On joining you may undergo a training program in our Accenture Operations Delivery Centers in India to acquire the knowledge to enable you to successfully perform to the expectations of the position for which you are being considered for employment. This offer and your employment with Accenture are contingent upon you successfully completing the training program as per the satisfaction of Accenture. Failing which, Accenture may, in its sole discretion, elect to terminate or suspend your employment immediately.

Signed By: [Signature]

PRINCIPAL
Potti Sreeramulu Chalavadi Mallikarjun Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
Name: C R Ajay Kumar Reddy
ID No: HNL442AD-D01 23-Apr-2018
Gender: M
DOB: 01-Jan-1996
Occupation: STUDENT

Applicant Signature
Authorised Signatory

Principal
Potti Srijamulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
DINGETI PAPPARAO

Name: DINGETI PAPPARAO
Design: ELIGIITE ENGINEER
Emp. Code: 6674
Valid up to: DEC' 2019

Kumar

PRINCIPAL
Potti Sri Ramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
D PREM CHAND
GRADUATE ENGINEER

ID : CA2196
Blood : B+
Email : dhprem@caimanauto.com
Phone : +91 9502586343

Principal
Potti Sri Ramaulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
P. Sai Jyothi

Mobile: 8889593921
Expiry Date: 06/19
Branch: Telangana (Qsp)

*Card mandatory for classes and interviews
www.qspiders.com  www.jspiders.com

K. Rao

PRINCIPAL
Puliti Sri Ramulu Chaydari Mallikarjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIKAVAWADA-520 001
Hi J N D Mani Kumar Tallam,

Welcome to Amazon! We are excited to have you onboard. In this email, you will find information about "Day 1" at Amazon and the documents/information you need to bring along with you for a smooth Onboarding process. You will have a New Hire Orientation program on your date of joining to induct you on Amazon Culture, Business Teams, Leadership Principles, etc.

Your joining date, reporting time and venue for New Hire Orientation is given below:

- **Date of Joining:** 27th August, 2018
- **Reporting Time:** 8:30 am
- **Amazon Office Address:** Amazon Development Centre India Pvt Ltd; Jayabheri Orange Towers, Road No 2; Financial District; Nanakramguda; Hyderabad, Telangana 500032
- **Reporting Building and Floor:** HYD 11; 4th Floor

[Signature]

**PRINCIPAL**
Potti Srinamulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
Date: 19th Nov 2017

To,
Mr. Vighan Varadhan Charyulu
Address: 83-238/1280/099,
Inwakur Nagar, Malanantna Road,
Yousafquda, Hyderabad, Telangana 500045

Dear Vighan,

Offer of Employment

On behalf of SUKOR Consulting Private Limited (the “Company”), we are glad to offer you employment as a Front End Developer. The position is based out of Hyderabad. This letter outlines the basic terms of our offer which remain subject to mutual agreement on the terms of the employment agreements annexed. This offer is contingent on a candidate’s reference and background check done by us.

Roles and Responsibilities:
You will be expected to develop the screens and user experience, tasks for the websites being developed by the company.

Start Date, Probation Period and Salary:
Unless mutually agreed otherwise in writing, you will commence employment on 15th November 2017. The starting salary will be Rs. 10000/- per month, all inclusive.

Notice Period:
15 days on either side from the time of communication of resignation or otherwise and duly accepted/announced.

Employment Agreement:
On acceptance of this offer you are required to sign the employment, confidentiality and non-compete agreement (NCA) as furnished in the annexure.

We are very excited about the possibility of you joining us and hope that you will accept this offer. We look forward to a productive and mutually beneficial working relationship.

Sincerely,
For SUKOR Consulting Private Limited,
G. Nithal Srinivas
CEO

EMPLOYEE ACCEPTANCE
I accept employment with the Company under the terms set forth in this letter:

[Signature]
Date: 19th Nov 2017

---

Principal,

[Signature]

Vethavikrama Devaraju Mallikarjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, Vijayawada-520 001
HRD/37/18-19/12362120

Ms. Akhila Padmasoofala
Candidate ID: 12362120
Dr No: 42-4-61/3
Ramakrishna Puram
Vijayawada - 520003
Andhra Pradesh
India
Ph. (91) 96188 97879

Dear Akhila,

Welcome to Infosys!

It is a time of transformation for us, under the direction of new leadership. In our new journey, learnability, our values and the deeply-held, trusted relationships with our clients continue to be the cornerstones of our organization.

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP - Head HR
Dear Bhavana,

Welcome to Infosys!

It is a time of transformation for us, under the direction of new leadership. In our new journey, learnability, our values and the deeply-held, trusted relationships with our clients continue to be the cornerstones of our organization.

We look forward to working with you and wish you success in your career with us.

Warm regards,

RICHARD LOBO
EVP - Head HR

PRINCIPAL
Potti Sreeramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
Hyderabad
August 10th 2018

Appointment Letter

Dear Ch.D.P.Shivani,

This is to confirm your employment with Vedicsoft Solutions as Analyst Trainee. As per the discussion we had during the interview process, this is what we agreed upon:

- Your date of joining is on 10th August 2018.
- Your CTC per annum is INR. 1, 83, 000/- (Rupees One Lakh Eighty Three Thousand only).
- You will be on payroll of Vedicsoft Solutions for a period of One year.
- Payroll period can be extended as per business & client requirements.
- During this period, notice period will be of 2 months in lieu.
- You should start working with us on the intimated date, or else this offer stands cancelled.
- Documents should be submitted on the day of joining, failing which this letter of offer stands cancelled.
- Your Appointment is subject to Back Ground Verification (BGV).

For Vedicsoft Solutions India Pvt Ltd.

[Signature]

Human Resources Dept

PRINCIPAL
Potti Sreeramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
K. HARIKA
ASST PROFESSOR
DEPARTMENT OF MBA

ID NO: 1223
4461-2051-7966
PRINCIPAL

PRINCIPAL
Potti Srimululu Chalavadi Mallikarjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapeta, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
POTTI SRIRAMULU
CHALAVADI MALLIKARJUNA RAO
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY
Approved by AICTE, NEW DELHI and Affiliated to JNTU, Kakinada
Sponsored by SKPVH HINDU HIGH SCHOOLS COMMITTEE, ESTD: 1906
Kothapeta, Vijayawada - 520 001. Ph: 0866 - 2423442; 91777 77855

A. NAVEEN
ASST PROFESSOR
DEPARTMENT OF MBA

ID NO: 1248
3846-0210-2174 PRINCIPAL

PRINCIPAL
Potti Sriramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
Pujitha Pothina
Emp. ID: EPSE50626
Blood Group: A+ve

PRINCIPAL
Potti Srramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, Vijayawada-520 001
GT/ HR.tech/Apt

Dated 21-08-2018

To

Sri V. NAVEEN KUMAR

Sub: Selection and appointment on probation basis as Trainee Telecom Engineer.

We are pleased to inform you that after completion of orientation in house training, you are selected and placed as Trainee Telecom Field Engineer on probation basis.

1. This engagement as a trainee telecom field engineer commencing FROM 21st August 2018 or from joining date. You shall render your services to the company on a full time basis and will not engage yourself in any other employment or business activity in any manner in whatsoever.

2. During this period you will be paid Compensation of Rs 12000/- (rupees Eleven thousand only) per month including no leave allowances subject PF etc deduction as per statute. please note that you are not eligible for any other benefits or any other facilities or allowances.

3. You will undertake travel to any other places/locations and when required and be reimbursed company expenses as per actual and the entitlement.

4. You will put in your best efforts to discharge all the duties/responsibilities assigned to you by the management from time to time. On Showing and submission of certificates, if you are willing and company accepts then, you will be engaged as employee.

5. If found not suitable, your services can be terminated by giving one-month notice period. In case of resignation with one-month notice, you can be relieved from services. In case notice period is lesser than 1 month by you, you need to pay 1 month CTC as above to the company towards loss.

6. During this contract period and thereafter you will not divulge any trade secrets or know-how of the company or any other information gathered by you related to the business and any affairs of the company to any other company/firm/person.

Please sign a copy of this contract in token of your acceptance of the terms and conditions specified herein.

Signed

PRINCIPAL

Koti Shramithu Chalavadi Mallikarjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
LETTER OF INTENT

Lr.No. : GKCPL/HO/HR/000746/2018                      Date : 22.08.2018

Mr. Thiragabattini Suresh
H. No13-656, KL Rao Colony,
Tadepalli (Mandal),
Guntur - Dist 522501,
Ph.No. : 7075117112

Dear Mr. Thiragabattini Suresh,

With reference to your application and discussion, we are pleased to offer you the position of Graduate Engineer Trainee - Civil on the following terms and conditions:

1) You will be under training for a period of one year from the date of joining.
2) Your place of posting will be at any of our project sites Corporate Office, Hyderabad.
3) You shall report for training on or before 27.08.2018.
4) You will be paid a stipend as per the Annexure-1.
5) Detailed letter of appointment will be given at the time of joining.

On the day of your joining, you are required to submit the following:

a) Relevant copies of Academic/ Professional attainments and mark sheets.
b) Documentary evidence of date of birth.
c) Three passport sized color photographs and PAN card photocopy.
d) Two references.
e) Address Proof.

Please acknowledge.

Yours faithfully,

For GKC Projects Limited

D. Sudarsana Rao
G.M - HR & ADMIN.

PRINCIPAL
Potti Srramulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001

GKC Projects Limited
CIN: U45500TG2004PLC043015
Regd. & Corp. Office : Sy. No.9 (P), CII Green Building Lane, HITEC City, Kondapalli, Hyderabad - 500084, Telangana, India.
Ph : +91 40 46546545, Fax : +91 40 465465455 www.gkcp.com
Date: Jun 19, 2018  
Offer No : 1315520

BANDI VAMSI NARENDRA  
33-1-33, BARAKASU STREET  
Vizianagaram 535591  
ANDHRA PRADESH

FIXED TERM EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT

Dear BANDI VAMSI NARENDRA

We are pleased to offer you employment at IKYA Human Capital Solutions (A Division of Quest Corp Ltd.) for a fixed period of employment as per the following terms:

DEPUTATION:

You are deputed to ULTRATECH CEMENT LTD under this Contract. The terms of employment is exclusively with IKYA, the employee shall never be deemed to be the employee of the client, where you have been deputed under this Contract.

You will with effect from JUN 21, 2018 be deputed by IKYA, to work at client's office / premises at any of their locations.

TENURE:

The term of your Contract shall be valid from JUN 21, 2018 to MAY 20, 2019.

COTERMINOUS:

Notwithstanding the Tenure of this Contract, in the event of the project / work / deputation for which you are being employed terminates before your Contract end period, this Contract shall be coterminous with the project / work.

LOCATION:

You are required to work at client's location at HYDERABAD.

POSITION:

You are appointed as MLE.

RENUMERATION:

The details of your salary break up with components are as per the enclosure attached herewith.

extension:

[Signature]

PRINCIPAL  
PettI Srijanulu Chalavadi Mallikharjuna Rao  
College of Engineering & Technology  
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
We're delighted to extend this offer of employment for the position of [Position]. Please review this summary of terms and conditions for your anticipated employment with us.

Position
Your role will be [Role], reporting to [Manager]. You will work closely with the [Department] team and report to [Manager]. Your responsibilities will include [Responsibilities].

Cash Compensation
The Company will pay you a salary of [Salary] per month. This salary is subject to change and may vary based on performance and other factors. The exact amount will be determined after your start date.

Hours and Compensation
This position requires you to work 40 hours per week. You may work from [Location] and may need to travel to [Location] occasionally.

Employee Benefits
In addition to your salary, you will be eligible for [Benefits]. You may also be eligible for [Benefits].

Employment Relationship
Your employment with the Company is for an unspecified period of time, at will. The employment is subject to termination with or without cause or notice. Your employment may be terminated by the Company at any time, with or without cause or notice. The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment for any reason at any time.

Termination
The Company reserves the right to terminate your employment for any reason at any time. The Company will provide you with a written notice of termination.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The following are the conditions under which you are to be employed by the company:

- If you fail to meet any of the above conditions, you will be terminated by the company.
- If you fail to meet any of the above conditions, you will be subject to disciplinary action.
- If you fail to meet any of the above conditions, you will be subject to disciplinary action.

TREAT AND CONDUCT
[More information regarding the company's expectations for conduct is included here.]

PRINCIPAL
[Signature]

[Company Name]
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001
Date: November 25, 2017

Vakamall Surendra
Ankepall, Ongole
Andhra Pradesh - 523240

Dear Vakamalla,

We are pleased to offer you a specialized training opportunity with Aricent Technologies (Holdings) Limited, in our Bangalore office for a period of 6 months starting November 30, 2017 on the terms and conditions mentioned below. During this training period you shall be designated as a "Trainee". Post successful completion of training, you will be offered permanent role with Aricent Technologies (Holdings) Limited.

As you are aware that the Company will be incurring huge expenses for organizing this specialized training & skill enhancement program for you. Please note that incurring of huge expenses is done by the Company on the pre-condition that you shall execute Bond Agreement binding yourself to work exclusively with the Company for the period of 36 months from the date of your joining. Please read the terms of Bond Agreement before accepting this Offer.

The terms and conditions would be as follows:

- The all-inclusive monthly stipend would be INR 15,000.00 (Rupees Fifteen thousand only) for the period of 6 months from start of training.
- You will be expected to make your own arrangements for travel and accommodation as may be necessary to enable you to pursue the program.
- Based on your performance during our training period, you may be considered for a permanent role with Aricent Technologies (Holdings) Limited.
- On being offered a permanent role with Aricent Technologies (Holdings) Limited, you would be placed at "V2 Grade" and designated as "Engineer". As a permanent employee, your annual Total compensation shall be INR 400,000.
- Any changes to the contract will be intimated separately from time to time.
- Execution of Bond Agreement binding yourself to work exclusively with the Company for the period of 36 months from the date of your joining. In case you breach the terms of Bond Agreement, you will be liable to pay INR 800,000 towards cost and expenses incurred by the Company on your training and skill enhancement.

PRINCIPAL
Potti Sritamulu Chalavatil Mallikharjuna Rao
College of Engineering & Technology
Kothapet, VIJAYAWADA-520 001